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PLAINTIFF . IN . DAMAGE CASE

COULD NOT SHOW 7 THEM

TO JURY

VERDICT AGAINST THE CITY

Olaf Larson Secures Judgment on
- a Long-Standing Claim for

wages Earned on Po-

lice Force..

"May it please the court, we will now
put. In the plaintiff's feet as exhibit,"
said Attorney W. W. Allen, addressing
Judge Kelly, in the district court,; yes-
terday afternoon.
"I object," said Mr. Morton Barrows,

on behalf of the other side.
The learned judge pursed his lips and

considered the question for a few mo-
ments, and then sustained the objection,
on the ground that the plaintiff had neg-
lected to avail himself of a previous sim-

ilar invitation extended by the other side.
The curious jury was therefore denied
the unusual spectacle of a claimant for
damage's parading for the inspection
pedal extremities, more or less injured
by a heavy piece of wood having tallen
upon them from a height of sixty feet.

The case was that of Henry Vo_ft
against Houstain Bros. In July last,

when the plaintiff was working for-the
defendants at building an elevator for
the liamm Brewing company, near the
brewery, a careless laborer let fall a
large piece of scantling from the top of
the almost completed structure. It struck
the feet of Vogt, who was standing be-
low, and one of them was crushed bad-
ly. The case was tried in the di_tri.t

court, and the plaintiff was awarded
damages to the amount of $1,500. . The
supreme court reversed the decision on
Instructions of court .and the case is
being tried for the second time.

Toward the end of the afternoon hear-
ing yesterday the plaintiff's counsel call-
ed Dr. Benepe in rebuttal of certain evi-
dence offered by the defense. An objec-
tion was raised and sustained; then the
ingenious lawyer offered to place the
feet of his client on exhibition for the
edification of the jury.

In the event of the exhibit having been
permitted, it is a matter of surmise as
to whether the plaintiff would have bsen
required to take them off and have them
filed as "exhibit marked A or B," as the
case might be.

The case will probably continue all day
today. ".-. : .:

DIVORCE MILL. WAS BUSY.

Three Wives Secure Release From
Ponds of Matrimony. 7

Judges Jaggard and Bunn were busy
yesterday morning hearing divorce cases.
When they had concluded hearing evi-
dence, , three wives had secured tier
freedom, and one husband was compelled
to wait, on account of his action being
pte_»atuie.

This-' was the case of Frank K.
Schuster against Mary Schuster. When
Judge Bunn had heard the evidence c_

the plaintiff he glanced over the pa.es
and discovered that the time for answer-
ing the application did not expire.-until
Dec. 21, and he promptly orderel the.
case to be stricken from the calendar.
It appeared" from the evidence that the
plaintiff had only known his wife a few
days previous to the ceremony, and the
bride, changing her mind immediately^
after _he had been joined to the plain-
tiff, had re.used to live w.'th him.

Gertrude Earth's suit was.net op'-og. d,
and Judge Bunn readily granted her the
d^h-ed. decree.7 She •• alleged : that her
hiisbar'd .'whs already married when he
erpoMsed her. ~ 7-~* -'7:

.!;.:-.< ll Gavin was given her. freedom
or. ;';.. ground that her hubby was; fre-

.quertiy guilty of., cruelty and drunken-.

.Hiss. He even . went so war, .on ocea-;_ion--..: .is to tear her clothing and break
the Eiouseho'd .furniture. Judge Jaggard>
heard,-this case., *7"-::.7'; "."•.." „ -
' The same judge • al-:o granted . Mrs.
Kara T. Nunn a divorce on the ground
of desertion. She was married in '[>3, ana <
had been deserted a year later.

Act toa for ; F:-.!»e Arrest.
Alexander Jeremy has ' entered suitagainst the St. Paul Boom company to

recover $10,000 damages for false arrest.

SCHOCH

Main store 7th and Broadway
Branch Store library Building;

Fast selling specials for today's bar-gain seekers at the big store.
Road the list carefully—'twill pay.

Apples, *n» $2.25
French Prunes, ££__. 25c
Silver Frunes, 2SS_ ...25c
A'lisots, !vS ed: 25c
Pop re Hiree pounds nr.
I GCId, Evaporated '. ZOC
IGigS,

Pound box its'OICO, surarednut IOC
Oranges, dcSToln pe.r 15c up

Comb Honey, c
p

b I4g
Standard Oysters, s t . \u0084... 30c
Solid Meat ?^!7Zrrr. m.akes. . 40c
Nectar Syrup, lure. su*?a*' cane, direct from

Maple Syrup, ar::. ...Isc
Klaple Syrup, XwJff...;..;...;..;.' goc
Pears, La^cs, yellow New York, 25crCQIOt perdc_en ZOC
Jonathan Cider, Si. \u0084....7200
Flour, Sclloch's XXXXfirstpatent, $2,25I lUUIf per9B-lb. sack OZiZO

(The standard flour of the world at theprice of cheaper grades.)

Doughnuts, ]%;fo^?™:°: .....8c
Fruit Pies, S 1. 1:o™:™. ;5 C

Christmas Trees.
We have just received a full carload offine trees. Make your selection early ateither store. --:'. : ~.C : -,

Grape Fruit, Florida, each 50

Fresh Fish fop Friday.
All kinds, of fresh lake fish.

Fresh-water Herring, per p0und...... 4cGood Salmon, per can 10c

Hair/ and Provisions.
Dairy Butter, in 5-lb jars, per ib

20c. 22c and .. '.' 23 cB-lb. jars Creamery Butter .......$125
New Fork Sage Cheese, per lb. .... _s7
O'lio-'Swlss Cheese, per lb .:... . ' __ cImported Ged Ost, per lb '. 35 C
Imported Gammel Ost, per lb 7 35.New Holland Herring, per keg.... 51 15Norwegian Fish Ba!_s. per can .. ."- 20cBait Pork, per lb '.. £Grated Cheese, per lb ............ " 28,"
8 Jbs. Smoked Whiteflsh 7.7! £5.

ills Mi ScfiflGi] te. ....
Ti.» Uotthweit't Greatest Gro;.r/ ._*:,-»_,

7'lj A, V.ri,ud\T*y. 7th <&. St. Peter.

Several months ago ithe complainant was
arrested on a charge of\u25a0 stealing \u25a0 six pin.
logs: from the defendant company. The
charge was dismissed at the hearing held
at that time. ... -i1*-\u0084^,,,*,"..

LARSON WINS HIS "CASE.

He Sued for Salary Earned cat. Police
Force iii 1894. ? ,

: Judge Otis yesterday -endered his de-
cision in the case of Olaf Larson.against
the city. The plaintiff, who was former-
ly a police officer in the employ of the
city, sued for wages from June 14 to Oct.

.6, JVM. He received judgment inv the sum
of $175, with interest at 7 per cent;'fr^m
October, 1894, together with all; costs and
disbursements of the action. ' '

In.his complaint- Larson stated... that he
had been appointed to the force in 18.1
and was made a sergeant in 18S7. Ha
continued to serve in that capac ty until
June 14, 1894, when he was removed by
the mayor. The assembly did not con-
cur in his dismissal and he nominally
continued to hold his position until Oc-
tober, when his star and other parapher-
nalia of office were taken from him. .

Inasmuch as ho was able and willing to
perform all his duties from the tme
when the trouble arose, until he was
finally discharged,, he claimed to be en-
tilled to full salary "-for that period. This
amounted to $311.11. .

The judge found that the statute of
limitations barred any claim prior to
August. 1894, and awarded him salary and
interest for the remainder of the per.od
in dispute. .-\u25a0

\u25a0 -*-\u0084' -*\u25a0;.'
LEFT TO A CHURCH. (

Joanna Robinson Divides 'Estate
Between a Mission and Her Niece.

W. H. Gardner and Dr. C. E. Lee. ex-
ecutors, applied in the probate court for
letters of administration for the estate
of Joanna Robinson, a widow. -

The testatrix directed that her proper-
ty be divided between the House of Hope
Presbyterian mission and '\u25a0' her-* niece,
Emma Robinson, who lives in England.

: The religious institution, is to get the
proceeds of the sale of property in Anoka ,
county. \u25a0"'7- ; •

The estate consists of improved realty
valued at $0,000. \u25a0 - ... . *

Adjourned Out of Respect..
On account of the funeral of the infant

son of Judge Lewis, which was held yes-
terday afternoon, none of the judges of
the district court - were on the - bench
until 3:30 O'clock... .., ._....;... \

, His Trial Begins Today. 7

The trial of Oliver Smith, charged with
working the "short change" swindle at
the state fair, will be begun this morn-
ing before Judge Brill. .\u25a0,._,_,

' \u25a0 m ;—
BO NOT .EI TBE MONEY !

: .
STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYES ARE

- chafing7 '*"f*
During the campaign employes of the

street railway company,,, who were due
to get raises of wages in accordance
with the former rule- -of the company
increasing wages of motormen and con-
ductors after a fixed ; period of sat-
isfactory service,, were .disappointed to
learn that they would not get them until
after election, and then contingent on
the defeat of Bryan and'Lind. "

This course was believed to be taken
in revenge on Gov. . Lind for the action
of the state board' of equalization in in-
creasing the assessment on the com-
pany. .'.- 77'

Some of the .men are worrying as to

whether they, must continually; pay the.
extra tax imposed on the company. 7; :•

. , . :«--., i — \u0084..,

MARVELS OF LIQUID AIR.

They Will Be Exploited at People's

Chareli Monday.' " ". 7"?7.7
Experiments demonstrating the' com-

bustible power of liquid, air willbe made
by.Prof. Foster next. Monday evening at
the People's dhurch.-^when he lectures
for the Y. M. C. A. A considerable

•piece of cow-hair felt will be shown to

be practically' non-combdstible" when or-
dinary fire is applied to it. It will then
be saturated with liquid air, when it will

- burn fiercely. „ Prof. Foster's assistant
dips a tumbler of water in to liquid air.
long enough to secure a {thick coating of
ice, which, "when removed, makes -\u0084 an
ice tumbler. In this ice tumbler will be

;
placed a r quantity 'of-Vthe^ liquid air ani
then a • burning carbon immersed. The
carbon burns with a fierce" heat, esti- :
mated to be close to 3,000 degrees above j
zero, while the liquid air, which sur- j
rounds it, remains at about 310 .degrees

below zero, and the ice vessel in which
the experiment is being 'performed re-

mains' at about 32 degrees, above ' zero.
The marvel of this experiment is that
while it' takes about five minutes for
the carbon to burn up at this intense,

heat, yet the liquid air keeps the ice
tumbler so cold that it does not melt.

HEARD BEFORE JUDGE THINE.
Many Cases of Milior Importance

Disposed of - Yesterday.

The charge against Edward Seggelkow
and John Nolan was changed from burg-

lary to petit larceny in the municipal
court yesterday. The defendants broke
into Heddeman*s'-grocery store and stole
some cigars and candy last Saturday

night. They were each sentenced to sixty
days. . ""

The. case of Anthony Berg and Jacob
Weber was partially heard. Berg was
arrested for being drunk and Weber for
interfering with Officer Zimmerman when
he was arresting Berg. The case will be
disposed of tomorrow.

William Mitchell signed a bond to keep
the peace. For some time he has been
annoying the employes of Roche.' liquor

store on Robert street, where he was
formerly employed. '""" ' 7* ""77:

Judge Hine decided to turn the. case
of Mrs. Elvina Watts over to. the As-
sociated Charities. Mrs. -.Watts seems
partially demented and was on her way
from Dcs Moines, 10., to Deer Plain*
Minn. If it is found on investigation
that there are friends in Deer Plain who
will take care of her she will be sent
there.

Lottie Loyd and Josephine Mitchell,
colored women of Minneapolis, who were
arrested Wednesday night for soliciting

on Minnesota street,.were fined. $25.

John Reeves, who was recently dis-
charged from..the,..workhouse, was taken
to Duluth yesterday by Sheriff Sergeant.
to answer to several charges of forgery.

THEY SOLD IMPURE FOOD.
Dairy and Food Commissioners De-

tect Dealers.

The dairy and food-commissioner's de-
partment has just completed consider-
able work in the souther part of the
state. A large number of merchants and
retailers and manufacturers have been
detected in the act of selling adulterated
articles or of not complying with the law
in other respects.- -

In the Twin Cities, Preston, Spring
Grove, Caledonia, -Lahesboro,. Peterson,
Houston, Spring Valley..and other cities
and towns the fines collected recently;
in the aggregate, to over. $1,000.
. Most of the fines ranged from $.10 to
$25. The fines were inflicted for the fol-
lowing reasons: Exposing for sale bak-
ing powder not labeled; serving

| olco in violation,of sec. 20, eh. 295, G. L.
1900; selling adulterated liriseed oil; sell-
ing adulterated cloves and Pepper; sell-
ing adulterated whltelead labeled pure,
etc. ;:*','' *W* i_ »_ * ii% •*\u25a0» «-vrj mX >- -\u25a0

Student* Going Home During Their
Holiday Vacations

Are tendered greatly reduced rates to all
points on the Wisconsin Central railway.
including- suoh^poinj. _- as .-.Oshkosh," Fond'
dv Lac, Milwaukee and Chicago. " Forparticulars please call a. City Ticket Of-fice. 373 Robert street

. .:HERMAN BROWN",
i . City Passenger Agent.

Everybody: Says So.
• When everybody.., who .has taken- Cas-
earete. Candy Cathartic says they are the
best laxative in the world, why not try
them? All druggists, 10c, 25c, 50c

m mm m
SAYS HE AND HIS COMPANION

CAN PROVE AN
7 ALIBI

\u25a0"• ' '

TAKEN TO SCENE OF MURDER

Clark County Onlelals Feel Sure
They Have the Men Who

-Murdered Ollle O'Dell
Nov. 27.

With effusive and laughing farewells,
Arthur Cupps .and Ole Gustad left the
central police station last night for Stan-
ley, Wis., in charge of W. ... Tufts,
sheriff of Clark county.

The young fellows are charged with
the murder of Ollie O'Dell, a fast wom-
an, who. was shot in the doorway of her
resort, near Stanley, at 2 o'clock;] on'
the morning of Nov. 27.

Cupps* wife and Gustil's paramour
were Inmates of the murdered woman's
resort, and it: is alleged that the two
prisoners left St. Paul on the evening
before the murder for -Stanley, were §e.n

to get off the train at Stanley at ll:4fp.
m., and start up the railroad track to-
ward the O'Dell -woman's resoit. Two
hours and fifteen minutes later the
woman was murdered, and eight hours
later the young men were in St. Paul.

Cupps and Gustad were seen by a
Globe representative yesterday after-
noon. • Leaning against -the bars of his
cell, with his hands in his pockets and
cap tilted back on his head, Cupps was
lustily singing, "Mr. Johnson, Turn Me
Loose." On reaching hia cdl the j;.l!er
remarked: "This is * the singer,'". * and
Cupps' face was enveloped in a broad
grin. .On being asked what he thought of
his chances, he blandly replied:

.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.-; TALKS OF AN-ALIBI.
"I know it looks bad for us, but we

can prove that we were not in Stanley
on the night of the murder; so wnat can
they do?"

"Did you work on the day of the.mur-
der? ' was asked.

"No," he replied, "I overslept that
morning and knew that it was no use
going to work late." ::?:

"Did you tell Foreman Davis on the
night before that you were going to Wis-
consin?" vi.\u25a0\u25a0_", 7-7-; '-"No, I told Davis that I would like
to go if I could get the money. I had
coming. But I could not get it, so I
didn't go."

"Did you pawn your revolver the morn-
ing of Nov. 27?"---

--"I pawned a revolver Nov. 22, and a
few days later took it out, as 1 had a
chance to sell it. On the morning of
the 27th I sold it to the pawnbroker."

"Where did you meet your wife?"'777
"J met her here in St. Paul with

Gustad's friend,'Ella Day, last summer.
I had about $70 at the time and I thought
that I could make money by taking the
two girls from town to town and have
them clean up as much money as they
could, and then goto another town; We
landed in Stanley about two months ago
find I was 'broke.' - I went to Ollie
O'Dell and arranged to have, her take
in the two girls. I stayed around there
for awhile and never had a better friend
than Ollie O'Dell.", ... . \u25a0_„ _777__

Gustad was not -in nearly so jovial a
mood as Cupps. He seemed to be rather"
worried and had little to say, except oc-
casionally to corroborate his companion's
statements. 7*7777*77.

The Clark county officials who were in
the city, feel that they have the right
men.. --.-.. 7% 7, ..... ;

NOT READY TO GO ON
SUSPECTED SHOPLIFTERS,, SECURE

ANOTHER POSTPONEMENT. 7 I
Mary Ann Sullivan, Mollie Morris, and

Annie Perry,. the shoplifters who were
arrested last week, were arraigned in
police " court yesterday '\u25a0' charged with
grand, - larceny.. Complaints were filed
against them by W. H. Els'.r.g.r & Co.,
Field,- Schlick & Co., Mannheimer Bros,
and Max Herrman. . ; '"'Owing, to the fact that, neither the city
prosecuting attorney! nor the attorneys
for the defense were ready to go on with
the case Judge Hine granted a continu-
ance until Dec. 18. r;.... .7'-77-7 -7::

There is every evidence that the Chi-
cago friends of the prisoners are exert-
ing every influence for the discharge of
the women. . 77*7'; £77 '""'\u25a0. 7

'•— '\u25a0 aat :

EXPENSES OF THE COMMITTEE.

Democratic County Organization

Spent $2,oso'—Accepted by Auditor.

The Democratic county . committee's
statement of campaign expenses was
filed with the county auditor early yes-,
terday morning. Technically, the time
for. filing such statements had expired,
but on the advice of the county at-
torney the auditor accepted it, also those
of Louis Beta and Ed. L. Murphy.

C. A. Flemming, treasurer of. the city
and county organization, filed the state-
ment of the committee It showed total
receipts amounting to $2,050, of which
$900 was contributed by individual can-
didates, and $1,150 by the \u25a0 finance com-
mittee. \u25a0 . . 777-

No itemized.expenses were enumerated,
but it was stated that the money was
expended in about 450 items, for print-
ing, hack hire, canvassing, renting of
halls and other campaign incidentals.
The largest contributors to the fund were
Peter Van Hoven, Louis Betz and P. J.
Metzdorf, who gave $200 each, other con-
tributions ranged from $100 to $10.

Louis Retz, in his statement," acknowl-
edged to having spent $(515.85. His can
vassing expenses were $250, and the. next
largest item was $200, given to the coun-
ty committee. . :''*:'.;'. ".

Ed Murphy's outlay in endeavoring to
secure the Democratic nomination for
sheriff amounted to $47.

SALARIES VARY TOO MUCH.
County Officials Should Be. More
---',;-.- - Evenly Compensated.

Several local papers have printed arti-
cles recently, purporting to come from
Public Examiner Pope, to the effect that
the salaries of county treasurers and
county auditors were too low and should
he raised. . Mr. Pope says that an en-
tirely wrong impression been con-

\u25a0i veyed to the public generally, and that it
should be corrected. -

What he intended to have conveyed was
I the fact that the compensation of county
j officials is very unequal. Comparative
j figures show some really surprising
j things, but Mr. Pope says that proposed
I legislation may ultimately be the means
j of correcting the glaring inequalities now
strikingly evident. ,
:_ According to Mr. Pope the only proper

', way to base salaries is upon county val-
j uations. Following are some of the fig-
I ures prepared by him, showing variations
in compensation in different counties. Hesayg that they are, to some extent, af-

] fected by the salaries of' clerks, but' are
jsubstantially a. true index of the situa-
j tion: . .

Combined Salary_ 7-7 , , -of Auditor
County Valuations— and Treasurer.

Less than $1,000,000. .$1,150 to .1,9.6
$1,000,000 to $1,250.000....:*.:.. $1,140 to- 2100

,250,000 .to $1,750,000. :.. 2,200 to 2*500
$1,750,000 to $2.000,000.....-...:.. 2,400 to 2 800
$3;J50,000 to $4,000,000 *.;... 2,444 to sVo
$6,000,000 to $7.000.000 .......... 2.600 to -I'fiOO
$\u0084000,000 to $9,000,000.'..,.....; 2,900 to 7,207

The ; above figures are only a few outof many. .; - ;,. \u25a0.-;,".-;".'-.- ; /."-.i-.:

Cheap Excursions to Canadian, New
_-iij.'lnnd and Eastern Points

For the holidays. . Tickets are on sale
Dec. 13th to 23rd. Return limit Jan. 6th.
For rates and particulars call at- the
Wisconsin Central : City : Ticket Office, 273
Robert street." " . ....

HERMAN BROWN, •Passenger .Agent.

;. ;7 Found Bniiille of Clothes.
7- Mrs.. A. Peters found a bundle "of

clothes, apparently -just; frofci the wash-*nne,- on her ; porch _yesterday morning.She sent them to the {central police :, sta-tion, it is thought that .the clothes werestolen ' and discarded vby the - thief. ""•- •

END OF OVERHEAD WIRES
THEY WILL SCION HAVE TO ;BE

PLACED UNDERGROUND^
. "With the retention in the budget of the
item $3,500 for the purchase of iron elec-
tric light posts, .the existence of over-
head wires and unsightly *posts -in the
underground district"is doomed.

When the wires * were ordered . under-
ground, exception-was \u25a0 made in" the case
of the St. Paul Gas Light'company, as
that firm was doing the city lighting and
in order to continue; the lamps then and
at present in use, poles and overhead
wires were necessary. •

This exception was '. quickly taken ad*
vantage of-by the 'telephone companies,
who at once transferred their wires to
the poles of the 'gas company, meeting
the demand to vacate with the answer
that the poles, belonged to-the gas com-
pany and they were'exempt.

Under this condition of affairs several
hundred unsightly poles .* continued to
decorate the underground district, but
under the new order of things this state
of affairs will be soon done away with.
With the $3,500 will be purchased some
sixty ornamental iron poles, which will
be placed at the various corners and will

I be used in lieu of the present light sup-
j ports. Ornamental arms will extend
| from.the poles and on these/he lights
I will be hung. The poles will--co§t about
| $60 each. Their installation will call for

the removal of the present fixtures and
! the placing of all wires underground.

At the meeting of the board of alder-
j men Wednesday evening an effort was

made to strike out the item, but it was
! met with vigorous opposition .from En-
i gineer Claussen, who has fathered the
i improvement from the start.

SNOW AND HIS MONEY.
BANKRUPT SAID TO HAVE CON-

CEALED HIS ASSETS.
M. Doran Jr., referee in bankruptcy,

has announced his intention of bringing
to the notice of the grand jury the case
of Walter E. Snow, who has filed a pe-
lition in bankruptcy, together with an
affidavit stating that he had no assets
and could not obtain the $25 . necessary
for the application and fees.

Snow, Who is an electrician, filed his
petition in November, and, at the first
meeting of his creditors, is paid to have
stated that he had no assets. At the
same time he admitted that he had re-
ceived $2,900 during the months of August

and September from the estate of his
mother, who cled in-Maine.

This money he made over to his wife,
without consideration,. besides giving her
$300 with which to;;pufchase,jewelry. -The wife was brought into court, but
the attorney for Snow successfully raised
the point that she could. not be made. to
testify against her husband. -'*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Snow's admitted liabilities .in his ap-
plication in bankruptcy are $850. His at-

torney has been notified. of Mr. Doran's
intention to bring the matter before the
grand jury. ". , \u0084 7^77. 777-
FORMED A SGHOOL UNION.

Residents of the- Madison School
District Are Organised.

; The patrons of the Madison school met
at the school building .last;. > night

; to form a union A permanen
organization- ) was affected," • \u25a0 the .. fol-
lowing officers being elected: J. .W:
Smith, president; C. A. Barnett, vice
president;. J. rC. Bryant, secretary. ... .. ;

' Dr. R. B. Leach gave an excellent talk;
'on the "Hygiene of the Child.". ... After
giving some good, advice to the parents
as to the clothing and dieting of their"
children, he urged .the necessity, of each
school building having a physician, ap-
pointed -by the school board, whose..duty*
it would be to visit the school; buildings

i every day and make an -examination,- of
all children, who are apparently ailing in

: health. InIthis way • contagious diseases
j-could be detected and ' the !patient iso-
lated at once. The system: is being en-

forced in Boston with very good results.- After Dr. Leach had concluded, a mo-
tion was adopted, requesting him to go
before the school board and present. his
suggestions as being. the will of the Mad-
ison school district. v .

IT IS WHAT YOU SAVE
Thai Makes Yon Rich!

.; Many people spend their money month
after month in patent medicines and drug
bills,, hoping • to cure ... some ailment.
When you have an. Oxydoner in the
house, and use it in :cases of illness, all
this outlay stops at once. As-a present
to your family on Christmas nothing will
please them more or save you as muchmoney as an Oxydoner. Hundreds of
people are doing this. \u25a0-..-.\u25a0'.-r:-,-... :

C. S. WILSON.
610-611 New York Life-Building, St. Paul.

Election' Expenses.

Thomas H. Lucas; who ran for gov-
ernor on the . Social Democratic ticket,
and who. though he had no earthly show-
in the election, nevertheless cut a very
wide swath, certifies; that his campaign
expenses amounted" to $234.80.

Lyman B. Warren, candidate for lieu-
tenant governor, .spent $147.

C. W. Dorsett, prohibition candidate for
state treasurer, expended nothing during
the campaign. 7* 7

Hurt While at Play.

. Samuel Ordway, the 12-year-old son of
L. P. Ordway, met with a painful acci-
dent yesterday while costing down hill.
It is thought that one of the small bones
at the base of his spinal column is frac-
tured. His recovery is anticipated, al-
though he will.be'confined to his bed for
some time. •

Local milk and butter dealers, who are
charged with 'selling milk not up to the
standard, and '. "renovated ;butter," were
before Judge Hine yesterday. . The cases
were all continued for a week, and tlie
defendants released on their own recogni-
zance. Those . arraigned .. were .Toe
Schmidt, E. R. Ide, A. Kjclberg, J. :. J.
Roi'gren, J. F. Tierney, Crescent Cream-
el v company, F. Bergman.. G us. Anderson
and J. Packinbaiim. \u25a0 -. . .
. At the People's Church.

Five free lectures by Mrs. O. S.
Fowler, ; widow of the greatest phrenolo-
gist of the world. Prof. O. S. . Fowler, of
New York, on "Life, Its Science and
Laws," beginning Dec. 11th, at 8 p. m.

Fine, Was Made Smaller.
V. C. Davis, an employe in the city-

water works department, was fined $15
in the municipal court yesterday for dis-
orderly conduct. Davis . was buying a
pair of gloves in Levy & Hauser's store,
and entered into a dispute with Mr. Hau-
ser as to the price of the gloves.' He be-
came angered and struck ; Mr. . Hauser.
At the complainant's request the line was
changed to $5. — '-} ~ \

Their Milk Was Too Thin.

A QUICK DESSERT.
Get a package -of Burnham's Hasty

Jellycon at your grocer's, dissolve it in a

Hint of-boiling water andlet it cool. The
result is a delicious and healthful: dessert.
The flavors are: Leimon, .orange,' rasp-
berry, strawberry, peach, wild:cherry and
the unflavored "calfsfoot" .for: wine and
coffee jelly.' All grocers sell . it.

t^^bsir <^™ni-____L--_j!^^^W Mil
ii \u25a0iWM<*MS^>*SS*-__^___H__________B__B
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VITAL STATISTICS.

John Smith. Catharine Westlund.
MARRIAGE LICENSES^

BIRTHS.
Mrs. Russel Fearing, 175 .South st., boy.Mrs. O. \u25a0 N. Mathias, 769 Jackson, boy.
Mrs. C.J. Vilendrer, 51 E. Eleventh, boy.
Mrs. J. -M. Bach, \u25a0 925 Woodbridgre. boy.Mrs. Emil Carlson, 775 Fauquier, boy.
Mrs. P. L. Farrell, 1228 Ross st.; boy.
Mrs. J. A. Paulson, 883 Fremont, girl.Mrs. John Kromer, - 1225 ; Gaul tier, girl.
Mrs. J. Hickey,9l7 De Soto, girl. ;77
Mrs. A. Kleiter.n 851 Arcade, girl.

DEATHS.
Baby Lewis, 5 weeks, 444 iHall.
Anna Curtin,. 85 yrs., 823 Reaney st. -E_ -Harrington, 39 yrs., 249 Exchange. V
S?, Boberg, 41 yrs., city hospital.
Mike Dunbeck, 11 mos., Mounds View. "-> .'
James Perry, 70 yr3., city hospital/ .Vv
J. P. Bieber, 56 yrs., 279 E. University. :
Baby Schafer, 6^weeks,. 275 E. Page. \u25a0\u25a0:
Isaac Schneider,_ss yrs., Iron River, Wis.

DEATHS
MURRAY—In St. Paul, at 7:40 a m ,

Thursday, Dec. 6. at late residence, 132Valley street, Ellen, beloved wife ofWilliam Murray, aged twenty-nine
years. Funeral at 2 p. m.. Saturday.
Dec. Bth. Services at St. Mary's
church at 2:30 p. m. Interment at
Calvary cemetery.- T;.- ,:> -COATES—In St. Paul, Minn., Dec- 6th,-
--1900, at "12:45 p. m., Mrs. D. A. Coates,
aged forty-eight years, at family resi-
dence, 125 South Wabasha street. Fu-

'.'. neral Sunday, the 9th inst., at 2 p. m ,
from above residence. Services at Clin-
ton Avenue M.E. civ rch at 2:30 p. m.
Acker Relief Corps Nj. 7 take notice.

. . amusements;

K__TRPii™

I It? SU 1Oil a 1 Matinee Tomorrow, 50c. |
Last Performance Sunday Night

MISS COGHLAN as BECKY SHARP» X- Vanity Fair.
Evening Prices—2sc. 50c, 75c, $1.00.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
DiG_ .o*l lift £2, WED^foAY.

W. S. Smyth and Frank Perley present

U/ILLIA/Vl COLLIER
In the Comedy Success of the Century.

•«0 IN T H S__ ' Q-U I S3 T."
By Augustus Thomas, author of Arizona, Alabama

-:T:; . and other great plays.
, Sale of seats now open.

Dec. 13, 14, "MODJESKA."

Gr&nd Miss Hope Booth
\u25a0 —IN-

A "War on
PLAY Women."

Ur 11ATINEE TOriORROW
TUDTT T C AT 2:30.
X rilVii-'I-,J

Next week —Man's Enemy

-SM^77f£ifl7TO J Matinee

ALL va/je.ek_. (Day.

GAY *

~>' \ Prices '
MORNING '7:. \ '_?\u25a0

GLORIES 200
THE EMPIRE THEATER,

Corner Third and Wabasha.
The American-European Novelty company, just

from Chicago, as the chief attraction this week.
7; 7.7 j;; A. WEINHOLZER. manager. I

-^sHßsi\ FIVS FREE xLECTURES

WjjP^V .PEOPLE'S CHURCH -. ;

>?"^ ST ByMrs 0. S. Fowler, widow of the
<-\ *-' eminent phrenologist,' Prof. O. S.

Fowler, of New York, on "Life. Its Science and
Laws," beginning Dec. 1 1,8' p.m.', toall. Dec. 12,
2:30, ladies only, Dec. 13, 8 p. m., gentlemen only;
Dec. 14 and 17, 8 p.. m. to all. Phrenological ex-
aminations and health consultations daily at Windsor
Hotel until Dec. 24. Classes taueht to cure diseaseby electricity, beginning Dec 19, 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.

£BEER£
( IS GOOD \

You
P Kja OW Q

It!
V. 7 ... J

Idr.e.n.rayl
l 424 Wabasha Strast; >
!;\u25a0 ;7 ST. PAUL. ";!
]> Teem extracted positively without ptln. (
(i No charge where oth.r work is ordered. \
) Best teeth on Am. rubber." $8; gold caps or V

I pecialty. A protective guarantee with all 5
(work. Call and see specimens-and gei estl- )
(matesfree. :*.>> -"r.-r . ?

\f Da.E.W. RAY,
< 424 Wabasha St., Cop. 2. 7ti !

? Lawn Grass Seed, Sweet. Peas, Nas- 5 j
( turtium, allpopular flowerseeds. ?
S'Soil, men for work. Flowers for funer- \
f " als sent en mail or telegraph "Orders. J
( Send for Catalogue. :,-7:-:c

MENDENHALL, i
) 45 Sixth St. South, Minneapolis, Minn. ' V

_^_._._^______—___—__________________
'BUY-THEICEiWINE'.';'

... MANUFACTURED BY ...
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

RTVOTF, Ta_ -;ak„. - •

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS.
"if ycu use for paper plates or films Universal

' Ifvclcrer »r.d also the tireen tlypa Fixla_*
kith ir.ade only by

Fkture making will be plain sailin. ani y._r wars
«U1 be commended. For sale la* every city i* *

the United Stat*J. ' \u25a0 -

© @® YOSJ_-_.fi. © © ©
'" Those lack luster eyes and blurrings tell the st _ry. :
Your, memory is .poor,''you, are. lo.ing flesh, that
habit of yours is undermining your health. Get cur-
ed before it is too late. No pay unless cured.
Hinnesota £tate nedicat Institute.. Call or writev

'Consultation-free;, Hours 8 a.'m. to Bp. m. Sun-
cays 9a.m.t01 p. m. '.-•\u25a0' - \u0084.7..? i7>

«$ © HEN ® © © J

j.Household Linens.
I Four specials for our Popular Friday
jLinen Sale.'..' .-"7777, 7'*;7

! 150 Cream Table Cloths, extra heavy,
border all around, with Napkins to match.
Size .-..;;. 2x2 2x2 1." 2x3 #__# %xH
Price..s2,2s $3 $3.50 $2.50 $3.50

400 Lunch Cloths, size 4ttt>«" A\ Ah.36x36 inches, to be hem- ml __!__*
mcd, value $1.50, f0r.... *jpa^^r%r

100 tEmbroidered Tray Cloths, all hand
work, size 20x30 inches, 2-inch hemstitch-
ed hems, value $2.50 _fftv m a a

# $I*oo...... -[j-

-2,000 yards of Glass Toweling, ma _\u0084

17 inches wide, 12^'c quality £ C*for . .-.. •-;\u25a0; = - / V
w—m„ . , B
IS^Handsome Holiday Gifts—Here.

Dressing Sacques.
We have an immense assortment—all

the latest styles, perfect fitting. Eider-
downs at 75c to $7.50.

French Flannel and Cashmere Dressing
Sacques at $6 t0512.00. 77777

: Silk Dressing Sacques at $6.75, $10
and $12.50.

5 DOLLS— kinds, all sizes, all prices—
25c up to $15.00... J3T Visit DollDepartment—Second Floor.

Umbrellas—sl.39
In the new Umbrella Department we

have just got in a new line of Union Taf-
feta Silk Umbrellas, 26-inch, steel rod, case
and tassel, natural wood crooked, princess,
opera crook

\u0084
and . ebony tffo eg jtg* A

-handles—just the thing for -<itO)
a Christmas gift, special.. *|r \u25a0\u2666 & >r

The -Finest Millinery— Floor.

flannel Dept.
A hint for a Christmas gift: A French

Flannel Waist, Pattern. See the new ar-
rivals—from the handsomest embroidered
fancies -to the popular plain shades 65c
to $1.50 a yard. ,777'^:.

EXTRA SPECIAL—AII remnants of
French Flannel at exactly jHALF-PRICE.

7 V'; t__^Buy*ng Holiday Gifts? NOW.

BURLINGTON

ROUTE

You SEE THIS!
So Do Thousands Of

Oilier v People WHO Read
Tlie Globe.

Suppose YOUR "fld." g
_.;.„„.Was : Here?

——.——t«—»——_

NEW i PRICBS REASONABLE.. SB fi IIS •\u25a0'J ( '-'\u25a0'' details before ordering

InAHLC7J^Madur^n^rsi^^^"^^
••*- '7S,7nAIIL*B:.yVAGONCO.

Delivery 5 Bth & oiive its., st. Paul

SLEI.HS7}SHr™sH

Silk Headquarters of the Northwest. * " "

' Globe— 12—7—1900
.-,-'.,-. I.; Money refunded on any unsatisfactory purchase; 7 -7

.-..
*

;>**V^7:77 Sixth and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn.

Housekeepers' Day.
While Friday has been nominated forbears as a bargain day for econom-

ical housekeepers, their interests will be "looked after today just as conscien-tiously as though. the holiday season were not here. There are times when
this store's helpfulness and importance are multiplied. One of those times is now.

Read every item in thisad.— savers for you-every one.

Upholstery Dept.
Fourth floor suggestions—Silk Floss Pil-

lows and China Silks—all acceptable Christ-
mas Gifts.

55c and 60c Figured China _% pa .
"Silks for Sofa Pillbws. Special, A'^C'per yard. '\u25a0-.__ *>£?Q^%r

75c and 85c Figured China Silks, for
Sofa Pillows; a choice line of pa a
patterns. Special, cer
yard. ...:.. -V'W

20-inch Silk Floss Down Pi!- -»a _
lows for l&S&tonly. *T_,,Vv
24-inch for .'.' . 6oc

\u0084 \u0084 _\u0084,, _.. "7"" 7 "*'
Italian Silk Slumber jtfr,a) mam

Robes, the $2.00 kind, %vI /\u25a0 *&*
for v..... .*jpi! \u2666*\u25a0_!\u25a0 V

Imported German Slumber Robes, very
desirable for bath rftty «§ m. ma

only.
_;,7. 7f J&only Ar-V

Correct Millinery— Floor.

Ribbon Flyers.
Special Holiday Offering—the celebrated

Leader AllSilk, Satin and Gros Grain Rib-
bons, in strictly art and fancy work shades
—the most suitable widths for all kinds of
fancy work—at the followingspecial prices:

No. 2—per yd 3C—per piece.. ..25c
No. —per yd sc—per piece. ..45c
No. —per yd 6c— piece 55c
No. 16—per yd 15c—per piece. .$1.35
No. 40per yd —per piece.. $1.85

Allworth nearly double ths above prices.

Drag Sundries.
Lambert's $1.00 Listerine. \u25a0 A

Special, per *^0^
bottle -V VV

Dr. Lyon.s Tooth Powder, the tf'JE -
25c size. Friday IfAC*
special 3"r_r^

--\u25a0-'•'\u25a0'\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0 „___ :" \u25a0

CF~Correct Millinery— Floor.

Dainty Luncheons.
While in the store we want you to par-

take of those dainty luncheons we are serv-
ing every day from II a. 'm. till 4 p. m.
They are free, with our compliments.'

Elev
Take F'co

Announcement—Oriental R UgS ,
With pleasure we announce the arrival and opening of our"long expected

shipment of Oriental Rugs.: This collection will appeal to all lovers of the
choice, rare and beautiful in Orientals. .We ask you to make an .early call
and let us show this matchless assortment. Of course many of the choic-
est will go at once. Our prices are the lowest in the city. Avail yourself of
this opportunity. ''! 1 "-"*]''?-'%\u25a0':'. \u25a0

v V',.~ :
"7 7.7 ' "GIF""'An Oriental Rue would be an appropriate Holiday Gift.

Dress Goods Remnants,
BLACK AND COLORED.

Our great annual sale now on. An enormous accumulation of remnants.
Lengths are from 2 to 7 yards, suitable for full costumes, children's dresses,
skirts and waist patterns—a rare opportunity to secure a dress, skirt or waist
for a Christmas gift, at

HALF REGULAR VALUE.
.: 77^xj7: : It's best to buy Holiday Gifts NOW. Stocks are most complete.

Best Line to Chicago and St. Louis.
The Finest Train in the World leaves St. Paul daily
at 8:05 ;P. M., for Chicago and St. Louis., Electric
lighted, steam heated, with Standard and Compartment
Sleeping / Cars, Reclining Chair Cars, Pullman Buffet-
Library-Smoking Car, and a Dining Car operated on
the European plan.

Ticket Office, 400 Robert St. (Hole! Rp.) Telephone! Main 36.

"CLEANLINESSI3 NAE PRIDE, DIRT'S NAB
HONESTY." COMMON SENSE DICTATES

THE USE OF 7

SAPOLSO
\( —-—THE- —-:\u25a0\u25a0 ]»

i M.W. LIFE ASS'N
\ Of Minneapolis. <j

I This Is a Home Institution* j>"-, > AMinnesota Gosnpany. *]!
j 3; Me Pay Our Claims Promptly and in Full, ;J

fi; Over $1,200,000,00 Beneficiaries, j!
|!; Business written to date this year Four ;\u25ba *
jj;\u25a0-; and Une-H. if Millions. \
j|!DR. J. F. FORCE, , * JAMES QUIRK. <7

i J President; . Treasurer. «[
1 ' WALL. CAMPBELL. C. U. FORCE. , 7
|!<7 Vice President. Secretary. ]>

!! ! 322-324 Hennepin Ay. :' \

J BROWN'S CAPSULES f


